Accredited investment sponsors, investment committee (investment vehicle considerations), 94
Accredited investors classes, SEC regulation 203.501, 93–94
Accredited investors, investment vehicles, 93–102
Active bond management styles, 198
Active fixed income management, 198–199
classification system, 198–199
Active fund managers, tax-motivated behaviors, 217
Active investment approaches, passive investment approaches (contrast), 57
Active investment strategies, contrast/determination. See Passive investment strategies
Active return strategies, pursuit, 177
ADRs. See American Depository Receipts
Agenda, setting, 245–246
Agenda materials, 245
Aggregate price-earnings ratio, usage, 169, 171
Aggressive growth funds, 210t
AIMR. See Association for Investment Management and Research
Alpha (\(\alpha\)) calculation, 157
formula, obtaining, 130
return, 198
Alternative asset classes, usage, 151–152
Alternative investments, 116–118
Alternative investment vehicles, 71
popularity, 117
Alternative minimum tax, exclusion, 28
Amenc, Noel, 181n
American Depository Receipts (ADRs), 89
AMR. See Arithmetic mean/average return
Annualized rates of return, 110–111
performance, presentation, 110
representation, 142–143
Annualized return, determination, 120
Annualized standard deviation comparison, 122–123
formula, 121
Annualized total returns, 58t
Annual sponsor contributions, 11
Annual total returns, 67t
Appraisal Ratio (AR) formula, 168
performance measure, 157, 168
usage, 134, 166
Arithmetic mean growth, calculation, 111
usage, 111–112
Arithmetic mean/average return (AMR), 82
Asset allocation deviation, 149t
funds, 211t
optimum, assumption. See Portfolio return parameters, 144t
ranges, 174
security selection, combination, 148–149
Asset allocation decision evaluation, 143–155
nonarbitrariness, 40
Asset allocation guidelines, 39–40. See also Balanced portfolio asset allocation guidelines
evaluation, 143–155
nonarbitrariness, 40
Asset classes correlation matrix, 86
identification/monitoring, 6
return/risk measures, 83t
returns, correlations, 85n
risk, 88
selection, 28
Assets, control, 25
Asset security selection decisions, 146, 147t
Asset selection analysis, 146t
Association for Investment Management and Research (AIMR), 195
Attribution analysis, 158
usage, 169–171
Average annualized returns, development, 111
Back-end load fee, 209
Balanced accounts example, 142f
five-year period, example, 143f
Balanced funds, 211t
Balanced portfolio asset allocation guidelines, 39t
Bank, definitions, 93
Benchmark component returns, 148
Benchmark index composition, 197
weighting, 198
Benchmark portfolios, 51–52
customization, appropriateness, 51
results, 148
Benchmark weight, report, 149, 151
Beneficiary, definition, 25
Beta calculation, 157
establishment, 36–37
Bodie, Zvi, 2n, 213n
BondEdge factor-based model, 191–192
BondEdge Performance Attribution (PART) model, 194t
return attribute categories. See Factor-based PART return attribution categories
BondEdge returns-based model, 192–195
Bonds allocation, 15
asset classes, variety, 82
characteristics, 37, 185
convexity, calculation, 190t
credit risks, evaluation, 184
dollar changes, 183t
duration, formula, 186
funds, 209, 210–211t
closed-end funds, 213
indexes, 176–177
inverse price-yield relationship, 189
investor purchase, 89
markets
interest sensitivity, change, 177
return data, 85
percentage price changes, 185t
portfolio, 179
duration, 187
prices, 177–179
pricing, 180
discounted cash flow basis, 177–178
total return, 179
yields, 177, 179–180
Brokerage fees, savings, 206
Buetow, Gerald W., 189n
Bull market, impact, 63
Business cycle, changes, 62
Buyout funds, 99–102. See also Private equity buyout funds
investment pattern, 100
Buyout private equity funds annual return/risk data, 100
return/risk data, 101t
Collateralized debt obligations (CDOs), 174
Collectibles, 102–104
fund allocation permissions, investment committee decisions, 103
Combination funds, 209
Commissions, savings, 206
Commodities, 102–104
fund allocation permissions, investment committee decisions, 103
investments, risk (increase), 103
Commodities Futures Trading Commission (CFTC), regulation, 78n
Commodity trade advisors (CTAs), operation, 96n
Common stock, shares (sale), 74n
Composite indexes, 51–52
comparison. See Portfolio quarterly returns, 140t
usage, 139–140
Compound growth, 115–118
Compounding, 118
Consumer durable goods, sensitivity, 62
Contingent -deferred sales charge, 212
Contrarian investment approaches, 64–65
Contributions, anticipation, 174
Conversion price, 73
Conversion ratio, 73
Conversion value, 73
Convertible arbitrage, hedge fund investment strategy, 97n
Convertible bonds, 74–75
features, investment committee understanding (importance), 73
par value, 74
valuation, discussion, 73
Convertible preferred stocks, 74
Convertible securities, 72
corporation issuance, 72
Convexity, 189–190
Corporate bond-general funds, 210t
Corporate bond-intermediate-term funds, 210t
Corporate bond-short-term funds, 210t
Corporate fixed income indexes, 47
corporate marginal tax rates, 207f
Corporations, 113
Default risk, 78–81
definition, 113
discovery, 113
disclosure, 113
divestiture, 113
divestiture authority, 113
Dividends, 166
Dollar-weighted rate of return (RRDW), 105–108
example, 106
downside, 139
Dow Jones Industrial Average (DJIA), 41–42

defined contribution plans, 17t
defined benefit plans, 16–18
definitions, 16–18
definitions of defined benefit, defined contribution, 16–18
definitions of defined contribution, defined benefit, 16–18
depreciation, 139
Derivarive investments, risk (increase), 103
dependent variable, 100
Depreciated value, 12
Derivative contracts, 75–81
gross dollar value, 76n
hedging limitations, 77
limitations, 76–77
margin requirements. See Exchange traded derivative contracts
preferred investment vehicle, 77–78
speculative usage, 77–78
types, 78–81
usage, 76–78
Derivative markets, derivative contracts (relationship), 78–81
Derivatives
term, usage, 33
user risk factors, 33
inventory, 33
investment policy statement, 33
Developed markets, 66t
Director, definition, 94
Distressed securities, hedge fund investment strategy, 97n
Diversification
benefits. See International investment vehicles
derivation, 86
gaining, 63
impact, 95
improvements, 86
levels, 131–132
usage, 168
Dividends
growth, 56
payout, possibility, 56
reinvestment, 114
Dollar-weighted rate of return (RRDW), 105–108
example, 106
Dopf el, Frederick E., 173n
Dow Jones Industrial Average (DJIA), 41–42
California Public Employees Retirement System (CALPERS), investment committee composition, 3
call options, pricing models, 74
Candidates. See Investment manager search
capital appreciation, current income (contrast), 53–57
capital gains component, measurement, 113
capital gains tax rates, impact. See Corporations
Capitalization, investment approaches, 58–59
capital loss component, measurement, 113
Cash accounts
example, 154f
five-year period, 153f
Cash benefit/403(b) defined contribution plans, 17t
Cash benefit/457 defined contribution plans, 17t
Cash benefit/401(k) defined contribution plans, 17t
cash contributions impact. See Returns scenario, 108t
Cash distribution, sizing (impact), 114
Cash/equivalent components
evolution, 153–155
equivalent, five-year annualized measures, 155t
return generation, 154
cash/equivalent indexes, 50t
Cash equivalents, 28
allocation, 15
usage, 144
Cash/equivalents component. See Portfolio
Cash flow, receiving, 186
Cash withdrawals impact. See Returns scenario, example, 107t
CDOs. See Collateralized debt obligations
CFA Institute standards, 195–196
CFTC. See Commodities Futures Trading Commission
Chairperson, responsibilities, 246
Charitable organizations (501(c)(3)), 23
categorization, 23
definitions, 93–94
plan sponsor, 3t
Charitable remainder unit trust, establishment. See Trusts
Charitable trusts, IRS classification, 24
real three-month T-bills, depiction, 154
Class A shares, conversion, 212
Clinton Bill (health reform initiative), 64
Closed-end funds, 212–213
shares, 214
Closed-end mutual funds comparison. See Real estate investment trusts
ease, 89–90
Coefficient of determination (R2)
calculation, 157
formula, 130
measurement, 131
Coefficient of variation (COV), 128–129
contrast, example, 129t
statistical measure, 141
Currency return, factor, 192
Currency risk, 90
Current income
contrast. See Capital appreciation factor, absence, 113
Cyclical investment approaches, 62
Debt defaults, impact, 90
Debt/equity securities investments, capital gains, 28–29
Decomposition analysis. See Portfolio
Default risk
reflection, 183
term, usage, 37
usage, 38
Defined benefit plans, 11–15
assets, 15f
growth, 15
funding status, basis, 12
liabilities, value, 12
number, decline, 15
sponsors, liability exemptions, 12
value, measurement, 11–12
Defined contribution plans, 16–18
allocation concentration, 18
shift, 20
asset allocations, 18f
number, increase, 16–17
types, 17t
Derivative contracts, 75–81
gross dollar value, 76n
hedging limitations, 77
limitations, 76–77
margin requirements. See Exchange traded derivative contracts
preferred investment vehicle, 77–78
speculative usage, 77–78
types, 78–81
usage, 76–78
Derivative markets, derivative contracts (relationship), 78–81
Derivatives
term, usage, 33
user conditions/extent, investment policy statement (impact), 33
Developed markets, 66t
Director, definition, 94
Distressed securities, hedge fund investment strategy, 97n
Diversification
benefits. See International investment vehicles
derivation, 86
gaining, 63
impact, 95
improvements, 86
levels, 131–132
usage, 168
Dividends
growth, 56
payout, possibility, 56
reinvestment, 114
Dollar-weighted rate of return (RRDW), 105–108
example, 106
Dopf el, Frederick E., 173n
Dow Jones Industrial Average (DJIA), 41–42

defined contribution plans, 17t
defined benefit plans, 16–18
definitions, 16–18
definitions of defined benefit, defined contribution, 16–18
definitions of defined contribution, defined benefit, 16–18
depreciation, 139
Derivarive investments, risk (increase), 103
dependent variable, 100
Depreciated value, 12
Derivative contracts, 75–81
gross dollar value, 76n
hedging limitations, 77
limitations, 76–77
margin requirements. See Exchange traded derivative contracts
preferred investment vehicle, 77–78
speculative usage, 77–78
types, 78–81
usage, 76–78
Derivative markets, derivative contracts (relationship), 78–81
Derivatives
term, usage, 33
user conditions/extent, investment policy statement (impact), 33
Developed markets, 66t
Director, definition, 94
Distressed securities, hedge fund investment strategy, 97n
Diversification
benefits. See International investment vehicles
derivation, 86
gaining, 63
impact, 95
improvements, 86
levels, 131–132
usage, 168
Dividends
growth, 56
payout, possibility, 56
reinvestment, 114
Dollar-weighted rate of return (RRDW), 105–108
Goldman Sachs Commodity Index, insights (providing), 103
Governing bodies communications/reporting, 7
impact. See Investment committee Government bond-general funds, 210t
Government bond-intermediate-term funds, 210t
Government bond-short-term funds, 210t
Governmental regimes/programs/policies, shift, 90
Gross of fees, net of fees (contrast), 115–116
Growth and income funds, 210t
Growth equity portfolio, attributes, 171
Immunization strategies, 197
IBRD.
Hybrid securities, 72–75
Hybrid REITs, 91
Hybrid funds, 209, 211t
Home country bias, 82
Hodrick, Robert, 88n
Historical returns, correlations, 127t
High-yield funds, 210t
Historical returns, correlations, 127t
Hodrick, Robert, 88n
Home country bias, 82
Hybrid funds, 209, 211t
Hybrid REITs, 91
percentage, 92
Hybrid securities, 72–75
IBRD. See International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
Immunization strategies, 197
Income equity portfolio, attributes, 171
Income-mixed funds, 211t
Income objective asset allocation guidelines, example, 40t
Income return, factor, 192
Income sources, 57t
Incomplete markets, problem, 77
Indexes
fund evaluation, asset allocation/selection, 147t
quarterly returns, 132t
return, measurement, 130
usage, 52
Index standard deviation, 122t
Individual investor, 173
Individual Retirement Account (IRA).
See Roth IRAs
investment sponsor, 3t
median asset value, 19–20
total retirement plan asset proportion, 10
usage, 19–20
Individual retirement plans, 19
Individuals, taxable saving/investment program establishment, 28–29
Individual security review, 248
Industry shocks, 64–65
Inflation rate, excess, 59
Information
acquisition, 2
ratios, 198
requirement, 85
In-house manager, usage, 34
Institutional fixed income funds, active management, 173
Institutional investors, 173, 209
Interaction deviation, 150t
Interactive Data Corporation, 191
Interest, market interest rate, 186
Interest income, receiving. See Corporations
Interest rates
assumptions, changes, 13
changes, 189
determination, 68
derivative products, 78, 80
products, notional value representation, 80
risk, 184–185
usage, 38
term structure, 180–181
Internal investment management, external investment management (contrast/decisions), 6
Internal Revenue Code (IRC) 501(c)(3), 22–24
501(c)(27), 22
529 plans, 20–21
International asset classes, correlation, 89
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), 81
International bond returns, correlations. See U.S. bond returns
International equities allocations, 82
funds, 210t
investment benefits, 84
International/foreign exchange rate, 198
International investing, 65
risks, 90–91
International investments, benefits, 82
International investment vehicles, 81–90
addition, 88–89
diversification benefits, 85–86
international equities, component, 84–85
number/variety, increase, 89
International markets, investment, 151
International Monetary Fund, global fixed income market report, 81–82
International securities
investment opportunity, 81
investor risk, 90
International Swaps and Derivatives Association (ISDA), self-regulatory agency, 78n
Interviews. See Investment manager search
Investment
advisers, representation, 205
approaches, categories, 38
consulting services, 246–247
goals, determination, 6
growth-oriented approach, 220
guidelines, 31, 249
horizon, 106
management industry, growth, 222–223
objectives, 209, 249
overview, 55
philosophy/goals, 31–32
return objectives, 32
strategy, 33–34
Investment Advisers Act of 1940, 207
Investment committee, 4–7
assistance, sector analysis (usage), 161
composition, 4–5
decisions. See Collectibles; Commodities
determination. See Private equity investment
establishment, governing bodies (impact), 4
investment policy design, 85
investment vehicle, consideration. See Accredited investment sponsors
meetings agenda, 246f
conducting, 243
materials, 245
preparations, 243–244
members, qualifications (importance), 5
periodic reports, usage, 190
responsibilities, 5–7. See also Risk
tolerances
size setup, trade-offs, 5
strategy/policy issues, 6–7
process, changes, 7
understanding, importance. See Convertible bonds
Investment companies, 205–206
investment vehicles, 203
liabilities, 205
market, 204
products, sale, 205–206
regulation, 207
sponsors, 205
types, 208–215
Investment Company Act of 1940, 207, 215
Investment Company Institute, 203
classification. See Mutual funds
reports, 212
Investment managers asset allocation decision, impact, 147–148
cash/equivalent investment, 145
market timers, 63
number, 220–222
relative merits, 233
Investment manager search candidates
formal presentation, 235
identification, 222–223
presentations, 234–235
screening, 230–234
committee, 219–220
goals, establishment, 220
interview announcement, 234f
process, 219
Investment performance dollar-weighted rate of return, comparison, 107t, 108t
figures, providing, 115
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Raymar, Steven, 181n
Real estate investment trusts (REITs), 82
closed-end mutual fund, comparison, 91
focus, 215
funds, 217
return/risk measures, 92t
taxable income, tax code require-
mements, 92
treatment, 92
Real estate investment vehicles, 91–93
Regional equity funds, 210t
Registered investment advisors (RIAs), 223
Regression analysis, 129–131
equation, 129
example, 132–133
Regression equation line, 133f, 166f
Regression analysis, 129–131
Registered investment advisors (RIAs), 210t
Regional equity funds, 210t
Real estate investment trusts (REITs), 82
Raymar, Steven, 181n
Index
requirements, matching, 174
rates, peak, 60
range, 147t
objectives.
measures, 105
correlation
correlation, 110t
returns (usage), 195
cash contributions, impact, 107–108
cash withdrawals, impact, 106–107
comparison, 110t
correlation
examination, 86, 88
matrix, 87t
measures, 105
objectives. See Investment return
objectives
performance
basis, 112–113
focus, 142
range, 147t
rates, peak, 60
requirements, matching, 174
results, impact, 153
risk
contrast, 128f
tradeoff, 191
variance, sector contribution, 162
Returns-based models, feature, 194
Return-to-risk ratio, 88
Revocable living trusts, 25–26
RFPs. See Request for proposals
RIAs. See Registered investment advisors
Risk
assessment, standard deviation
(usage). See Securities
correlation. See Returns
method, accuracy, 121–122
measures, 84
numeric estimate, 121
probability/likelihood, 119
reduction, 127
tolerances, 32–33
matching, 174
setting, investment committee
responsibility, 32–33
Risk-adjusted basis, 130, 133
Risk-adjusted return, achievement, 173
Risk-adjusted return measures, usage,
164–165
Risk arbitrage, hedge fund investment
strategy, 97t
Risk-free proxy, 164
Roth IRAs
investment returns, 19
tax deductibility, 19
RRDW. See Dollar-weighted rate of return
RRTW. See Time-weighted rate of return
Russell 2000 Index, 58
Salomon Brothers Treasury three-
month bills, 164
Savings programs, establishment
(reasons), 1
Scatter diagram, 127–128
Section 501(c)(3) organizations, 23
public charities, nonqualification,
23–24
Sector analysis, 159–162
usage. See Investment committee
Sector approach, usage, 157
Sector equity funds, 210t
Sector hedge fund investment strategy, 97t
Sector investment approaches, 63–64
Sector rotation, 62
Sector weighting, contribution, 162t
Security portfolio, variance, 119
Security committee, variance, 126
selection
deviation, 149t
impact, 161–162
types/risk characteristics, 35–39
Securities
returns
correlation, absence, 126
correlation coefficient, 125
covariance, 125
perfect negative correlation, 126
perfect positive correlation, 126
standard deviation, 125
Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC)
ICA, administration, 207
regulation, 78n
registration, 230.501. See Accredited
investors
Regulation D, 93
hedge fund investment strategy, 97t
Security portfolio, variance (example), 124
SEI, 223
Self-dealing restrictions, 23
Semiannual coupon interest payment, 186
SEP. See Simplified Employee Pension Plan
Shares
classes, usage, 209–212
redemption, 215
Sharpe Index (SI), 133–134
measure, 167
numerator, usage. See Excess return
performance measure, 157
TR, comparison, 167–168
usage, 166
Short selling, hedge fund investment
strategy, 97t
Short-Term Investment Funds (STIF), 153
examples, 154f
five-year period, 155f
Shoven, John B., 215n
SI. See Sharpe Index
Simplified Employee Pension Plan
(SEP), 20
Single employer plans
funding rules, change, 13
number, decrease, 13, 14
Small capitalization (small cap) stocks,
performance, 58
Small company stocks, returns, 59
Small Value Index return, 61
Social goals, achievement, 25
Social issues, investment policy
guidelines, 36
Specialties indexes, 46t
S&P/IFC. See Standard and Poor's/
International Financial Corporation
Split-interest trusts, IRS tax treatment, 26
Sponsored investment plan, number
(growth), 3–4
Sponsoring organizations, responsibility, 11
Sponsor plans
asset values, time period (decrease), 13
operation, 12
rules, disclosure, 12
Standard and Poor's/International
Financial Corporation (S&P/IFC), 84
emerging stock market index, 86
return-to-risk ratios, 89
Standard and Poor's 500 (S&P500)
EAFE indexes, correlation, 151
equity component, 139
full investment, 106
Growth index, 59
outperformance, 168–169
performance, reporting, 63
price to book ratio, 61
quarterly return, 158
returns, correlations, 98
stock index, total returns (study), 115f
summary data, 160t
usage, 159
value style characteristics, comparison, 61
Index

Standard and Poor's 500 (S&P500) Index, 58
benchmark, 57
sector performance, 64t
usage, 84

Standard and Poor's 400 (S&P400) Mid Cap index, 59
usage, 84

Standard and Poor's 600 (S&P600) Small Growth index, 59
usage, 84

Standard deviation, 121–123
calculations, 122–123
comparison, 154
examples, 123t
formula. See Annualized standard deviation

Star performer, risk, 225

Stated maturity, inclusion, 37

State government retirement plans allocation, 21–22
asset allocation, 22f

State municipal bond-general funds, 211t

State municipal bonds, attraction, 48

State municipal bond-short-term funds, 211t

State tax exempt money market funds, 211t

State tax exempt money market funds, 211t

State tax exempt money market funds, 211t

State tax exempt money market funds, 211t

State tax exempt money market funds, 211t

State tax exempt money market funds, 211t

Target asset allocation constraints/securities, 145
percentage, 147

Target benefit defined contribution plans, 17t

Targeted asset allocation ranges. See Fixed income component

Target weights, 145

Taxable fund managers, bonds (attraction), 48

Taxable investment sponsors, 25–29

Taxable money market-government funds, 211t

Taxable money market-nongovernment funds, 211t

Target assets. See Investment sponsors

Taxes, postponement/reduction, 25

Tax-exempt organizations, types, 22–23

Tax-motivated behaviors. See Active fund managers

Tax rate assumptions, disclosure, 196

Tax shield, 11

Ten-year Treasury bonds, 180f

Testamentary trusts, 26

Three-month Treasury bill, 180f

Time-weighted rate of return (RRTW), 108–109

calculation, 109

usage, 109

TIPS. See Treasury inflation-protected securities

Tokyo Stock Exchange Index, usage, 43

Total portfolio risk, decrease, 132

Total return components, 112–115

examples, 113t, 114t
decomposition, 192

Total U.S. market, selection, 176

Treasury bills, quarterly returns, 158

Treasury inflation-protected securities (TIPS), 174, 176

Treasury yield curve, 180f

Treynor Ratio (TR) comparison. See Sharpe Index

performance measure, 157

usage, 134, 166

Trustor, charitable remainder unit trust (establishment), 26–27

Trusts, 25–27. See also Living trusts;

Testamentary trusts definitions, 94

establishment, reasons, 25

IRS treatment, 26. See also Split-interest trusts

NAV, 213

plan sponsor, 3t

Trzcinka, Charles, 216n

Undeveloped land, portfolio manager purchase, 91

Unit investment trusts, 213–214

Unit rate of return, 108

Universes comparison, 141–143

usage, 32

Unmanaged portfolios, 208, 213

U.S. bond returns, international bond returns (correlations), 88

U.S. corporate bonds, returns measure, 85

U.S. dollar total return, increase, 90

U.S. economy, long-term growth, 4

U.S. equity market indexes, 42t

U.S. government indexes, 48t

U.S. market-corporate bond indexes, 47t

U.S. municipal bond indexes, sample, 49t

U.S. portfolio return, correlation, 89

U.S. real estate indexes, 46t

U.S. specialty bond indexes, sample, 49t

U.S. tax code, 207

U.S. total retirement plan assets, 9t

U.S. Treasury bond index, 84

U.S. Treasury STRIPS, historical returns (variation), 188

Value, investment approaches, 61

Value indexes performance, 62t
style characteristics, 61t

Value weighted method, usage, 41–42

Variability, measurement, 166

Venture capital, 99–102

annual return/risk data, 100

firms, return/risk data, 101t

Venture capital funds investment, 99

investors, returns (obtaining), 99

qualified limited partner investors, 99

annual returns, 100, 102

Venture type investments, investing, 152–153

Verification/reference checking. See Money managers

Volatility management. See Portfolio return

Warner, Jerold B., 216

Warrants, 74–75

attatchment, 75

options, contrast, 75

Wenchi, Kao G., 177

Werners, Russ, 216n

White, Lawrence J., 71n

Wilshire Associates, 198–199

Wilshire Trust Universe Comparison Service (Wilshire TUCS), 199

Window dressing, evidence, 217

World Bank, equity market capitalization (global breakdown), 91n

Wright, David J., 177

Written Investment Policy Statements, usage, 7

Yield spreads, analysis, 183
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